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Bretscher: Theological Observer. - Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches

I

THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER

THBSBS ON BSCHATOLOGY

la the July, 1950, issue of this journal, p. 527, we published the
theses on the doarine of the Church as they were adopted by the nro
lutbena. Synods in Australia, the U. B. LC. A. and the B. LC. A. The
foimer is in fellowship with the American Lutheran Church, the latter
in fellowship with The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. The
A#Slrlllum LMth.,,m of January 24, 1951, submits the theses on eschatology which have been adopted by the Joint lntersynodical Committee.
These theses are significant because of their soundly Biblical approach to eschatology. So fttquently eschatology is thought of exclusively as a fumre event and is attached to dogmatics as a mere
appendix. On the other hand, eschatology is fiequently viewed in terms
of the establishment of Christ's sovereign Lordship over all men; in
short, the establishment of the Kingdom of God in this world. However, eschatology must be viewed as an "already-not yet."
The theses are prefaced by the word of 1 Pet. 1:3-5 and read as
follows:
Prelimi1111r, S1111eme111s
L The Gospel proclaims both present and future salvation and
accordingly it kindles not only faith but also a firm and joyous hope
in the hearts of those who become one witlf Christ through the Holy
Spirit. The object of this hope is the return of Jesus Christ to judge
the quick and the dead, and the glorious visible consummation of all
those things which His people even now possess in faith as hidden
spiritual realities; victory over sin, death and Satan, the redemption
of the body, and the gift of eternal life.
The faith of a Christian is therefore essentially eschatological;
though he sojourns between the time of Christ's First and Second
Advent, he is continually living in the Last Times, as one who possesses even now what shall be his in eternity.
Luke 17:21; Matt. 12:28; 5:3, 10; John 3:3; 2 Cor. 5:17; Rom.
8:1; Gal. 2:20; 1 Cor. 15:58ff.; John 3:18; 2 Cor. 5:7; 1 John 3:2;
Rom.8:23; 1 Cor.1:7; Phil.3:20; Tit.2:13; 2 Pet.3:12-14; Heb.
9:28; 11: 10.
On the other hand, all who reject the saving call of the Holy Spirit
in the means of grace are not only deprived of the spiritual gifts of
eternal life, but are even now under the condemnation of God and
therefore without hope. John 3:18; Rom. 8:6; 2:8; Eph. 5:6; 2:12;
John 3:36.
439
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b. Tbe buia and c:emer of all dactrina. alao of the doariae of die
I.ut Tbiap. ii the Penon and Work of Jau Cbrisr, His Gospel.
His rmiag and .recoaciling cleatb, His raurrection, His ascemion,
His gift of the Holy Spirit.
The Penoo and Work and Gospel of Jesus Christ are also die
amm and aiterioo for the iDCerpfflatiOD of all ach■tological pusap and figures io the Old and io the New TalalDCDt.
Wheo dealing with achatological matten, it u puticul■rly aecaary to pr■aicc a Cbristocentric approach;
closelyto ■dhere
to die
words of Saipaue; to emphasize the dear doctrinal pwages (s•s
tloari•u); to ioterpret Scripture with Scripture; to rad the Old Ta-

WDeat io the dear light of the New Tcst■ment; to maintaio carefully benree
and GospeL
the essential diltiaaioo
ODly by following these hermeaeutical principles cao we guard
against false, entbusiutic interpretations or fancutic ezploiwiom of
prophetic pus■ga, u well u against becoming guilty of a leplistic
and formalistic abuse of Holy Scripaue or a secularizatioo of the
Cbristiao hope. Such wrong ioterpretatioo or fantastic exploitations
would build ulvatioo oo an earthly foundation and regard the escba·
tological pusages u a mere cataloguechronology
and
of the l.ul
Things.
c. Although the prophetic passages on the Last Things arc also
profitable for doctrine, nevertheless all interpretations of the esclwological pass■ges of the Old Testament and New Testamcat must rechave
ognize certain inherent limitations.
We
our Christian hope in
fai'h and u yet sight is denied to us; we know in part, but not fully;
much God keeps hiddea from us. because some prophecies on the
last Things are not yet fulfilled and/or
phenomena
the
and
evems
which they deal are still in process of development; many of
these prophetic pass■ga arc expressed in figurative language. A theology of the Last Things must therefore avoid a preconceived, un•
scriptural approach and not endeavor ro interfere with the sovereign
freedom of God, who Himself will fulfill His prophecies in His own
way and time.
Therefore, a detailed interpretation and application of prophetic
pass■ga on the last Things is not always possible, and no interpret■•
tion of all parts of the prophecy of the Last Things can be made
binding upon Christians. When interpreting such passages. practiced,
special
mutualalways
patien
caution and
be
providing rhal
the inviolate authority of the Scriptures and of all docrrines revealed
in them in dear words is upheld and the central imponancc of the
doctrine of justification is acknowledged
readinessand there is the
to
for these two principles of the Reformation with spiritual
weapons against all falsification and weakening. and thus the uue
peace of the Church is presc"ed.
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d. Tbe c:mrec:t cloctriDe of the l.uc Things ii of great imponanc:e
b the life aad work of the Cburch; it leads to IOber-miocledaas,,
puieacie ia hope. aad IOl1Dd Scripcwal pnaice; it coumenas false
aims. emln11i•stic apeaatiom, aad w.roag pnaice. Thole who baTe
the Oarinian hope czpea the battle between the uue Cbwdi aad the
gocllea world to coatiaue to the eacl of tlme; they ue prepared for
the most fearful tempa.riom aad ttibuladom u the eacl draws aigh
aad wait with yeaming for the bleucd Luc Day, the return of the
Lord, aad the perfect life ia eternal communion with Goel. Me■n
wbile, they strive to prepare men for the world co come by the
preaching of the pure Gospel.

TIHs,s
1. We believe:
L That Christ will at the Luc Day rerurn visibly and in gloiy
to judge the quickdead
and the
in righteousness, Aas 1: 11; Aas
10:42; Aas 17:31; John 5:27; 2 Cor. 5:10; Jude: 14~15; Rev. 1:7;
b. That He will raise all the dead, John 5:28, 29; Aas 24: 15;
1 Cor. 15:12ff.; Luke 20:37, 38; 1 Theu. 4:14;
c. That He will give ro the godly and elect eternal life: and everjoy,
luring
John 5:29; 6:40; 10:28; 1 John 2:25; 1 Peter 1:3-5;
Palm 16:11; John 17:24;
d. That He will condemn ungodly men and the devils to be in
rormenrs without end, Matt. 10:28; 25:46; Mark 9:43-48; John
5:29; Jude 6; R.c:v. 20:10; 21:8; Isa. 66:24; Matt. 8:12;
e. And that, at Christ's return to judgment at the Luc Day, this
present universe will come to an end, Matt. 24:3, 14; 13:39; 1 Cor.
15:24; 2 Peter 3: 10; Matt. 5:18; Luke 21:33; 2 Peter 3:7-13,
Cf. also Matt.25
4 : 31- 6; 2 Thc:ss. 1:9; 1 Thc:ss.4:13-18. Augsburg
Confession, Art. XVII; Catechimus Minor, Arr. II and Ill.
2. The Scriptures clc:irly teach, aad we teach ■ccordingly:
L That the kingdom of Christ on earth will remain under the cross
(Apology VII-VIII, 18-19, Cat. Major, Pan. III, 65---67) until
the end of the world, that is, the Church on earth will always be the
Church militant and have the form of a servant, Aas 14:22; John
16:33; 18:36; Luke 9:23; 14:27; 17:20-37; 18:8; Matt. 10:22;
1 Tim. 4:1 ff.; 2 Tim. 3:1 ff.; therefore:, there is no clear Word of
Scripture for the teaching that
before
the end of the world the Church
will enjoy a season of special prosperity;
b. That the second visible coming of the Lord will be His 6nal
advent, His coming ro judge the quick and
dead,
the Matt.
24 :29, 30;
25:31 ff.; 2 Tim. 4 :1; 2 Thc:ss. 2:8; Heb. 9 :27, 28; Cat. Minor,
Art. II; Cat. Major, Pan. II, 25, 31;
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c. And mac cbe rime of the I.at Day ii and will remain uabown
until the lord's coming to judgment. Matt. 24:42; 25:13; Mark 13:
32, 37; Aas 1:7.

3. With the Augsburg Confasion (Arr.XVII, 5), we rejea t:'ICr'f
type of millennialism or chilium, which tachel that Christ will remm visibly to this earth a thousand years befcne cbe end of the world
and aabliah a dominion of the Church over die. world.

4. Rev. 20, which is the chief passage adduced for chiliutic teaeh·
ing. dare not be interpreted so u to conuadia other dear puuges
dealing with eschltology. The question whether the "thousand ya.rs"
of Rev. 20 designate one thousand ordinary years, or whether this
term designates a period known to God only and fixed by Him, is not
divisive of church fellowship. No interpretation of these "rhousandgiven anal
conuary to the
of faith.
years" dare be

5. On the basis of such Scripture passages u John 5:28 and

6:39,40, we teach the resurrection of all the dead, both the godly
ungodly,
and the
on the last Day. There is no pusage in Scripcure

teachin

the
(t,Ml,/i,11 tloelri,r•) that there
sufficiently dear to
will be a physical resurrection of martyrs prior to Christ's coming to
judgment Any inrc:rpreration of Rev. 20:4-6 must be in keeping
with relevant clear passages of Scripture.
6. L We believe that since God wants all men to be saved ( 1 Tim.
2:4) and, bc:c11use of Rom.11:1, God has not cast away "His people"
and desires also all the descendants, all Jews, to be saved (Rom.
11:15);
b. In view of Rom. 11 :25, 26, we admit the possibility that •
greater number of Jews may be converted in the last times; however,
there is no stringent Scriptural proof to entitle this view to become
the teaching (t,#1,/ie• tlo,1rin11) of the Church;
c. The expectation that a time will come when all descendants
of Abraham on earth, all the Jews, will be convened to Christianity
and thus be saved has no foundation in Scripture;
d. We declare it to be the bounden duty of the Church to prorcst
against persecution of the Jews, to proclaim the Gospel also to the
Jews and to pray for them with the Church of all ages, that God and
our lord may take away the veil from their hearts thlt also they may
acknowledge Jesus Christ our lord.
7. (A statement on the teaching of Scripture concerning the Anti•
christ will, as indicated above, be made later.)
On behalf of the Joint Intersynodical Committees S. P. Hebarr_ Secretary, U. E. LC. A.; F. J. H. BIies,
Secretary, E. L C. A.
Tl» A.1111rllli4• r..1hn11•, January 24, 19,1
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GIBBIC KBB1'I GDBIC

• A study of the Grcelc New Testament is a delight to every lover of
the Word of God. But to the preacher such a study is both a delight
and a sowce of nourishment. What
there a strange thrill
is in discovering new light breaking forth from rhe Sacred Scripture1! There
is hardly a chapter in rhe New Testament that does not flash wirh ~
added ,J.ory when it is studied in the light of recent archaeological
discoveries." This is the conclusion reached by the Rev. Richard M. L
Waugh in an anicle titled "The Preacher and His Greek New Testa•
meat" and published in Religion,,, LJfe (spring number). The article
is compelling evidence that rhe author descended deep down into the
mine of God's Word and came up with 9ugget after nugget of pure
linguistic gold. Many of his findings are such III we h:ive not nored
elsewhere in similar studies of the New Testament text. Rev. Waugh
has a highly developed nose for detecting the significance of prepositions in compound verbs without becoming a victim of prosaic and indefensible literalism.
The tide of Rev. Waugh's article raises the question: "Does a
preacher in this day and age still need to read and consult his Greek
New Testament?" To this question it is easy enough to counter:
"I don't sec why he should. Don't we have wholly adequate translations
of the Greek New Testament-interlinear and polyglot, literal and
paraphrastic, ancient and Elizabethan and modern, authorized and nonauthorized, Protestant and Catholic? And when we get into difficulties,
don't we have such good commentaries as the ICC, Lenski, The Bx,osito,,s Greek Testament, Moffatt, Barnes' Notes, and others? And
those of us - their number is fast diminishing-who still know
German, don't we have access to Meyer, the Ha11tlb"ch, and NeNes
Tes1amc111 De,mch? And if it's a. case of merely checking on a word
or phrase, why not use the word studies prepared by Vincent and
what time do I have to read and consult the
Robenson? And
Greek New Testament? I must preach and teach and 'commit' (attend commirrec meetings) and cut stencils and go on a hike with the
juniors and visit my sick and look after the erring and follow up
mission opportunities and marry and bury people and take care of
countless other matters. It's all right for others to do it, they have the
gifts and the time for it, but, Brother, don't look at me!"
Now, it is fortunate that the Word of God "is not bound," as St. Paul
assures us in 2 Tim.2:9. It is not bound within prison walls. Nor is it
bound to one language, to one people, to one country, to one age, and
to one culture. It is a book which can be and has been translated inro
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a

bwuheds of languages. It is a book whose words throb with life and
autb iegardlea of the language in which it is read. And nowbae in
the entiie New Testament is tbae a. divine imperative cllieaing
preacben of the Word to read and study the New Testament in the
original Greek. And yet • • •
.
Yes, theie is thattroublesome
inescapable and
"and yet." which 10
often in our da.ily dialectic makes for insecurity of thought and a .rative
is, we can, by reading and consulting the Gieck
conscience. The
New
do a. better job of interpreting the New Testament,
Testament,
we can get a good bit closer to the divinely intended sense, we an
get bit closer to the Spirit hovering over a.nd in His sacred words.
hear His gentle voice -soft a.s the breath of even -whispering into
our
His deepest thoughts. Our relations overseas have taught
Americans-at last- that communicating through inrerprcter:s is a
seriously a.nd that we had
workable bur not wholly satisfactory arrangement
begin
to study Gemum, French, Russian, Swedish,
Japanese,
and other foreign languages. And so they arc: blessed
indeed who can iead a.nd consult Mark and Paul and the rest of them
without the a.ssisrance of an intervening interpreter - a tnmslarion.
I submit, in conclusion, for a little thought the observations made
by A. T. Robenson in the very last pamgraph of his monumental
Grtnn11111r of 1b, G,cclt New T11111mc111 i,i the Ligh1 of Hi.storiedl R1•
st111reh (4th edition, 1923, pp. 1430-31):
"Jesus noticed small points of language (l<i>l'a iv ft µ(a '1'.6Qa[a,
Mt. S, 18) though we have no documenrs from His pen. The preacher
can be accurate in details and have all the more power in his speech.
Tei eitµam u lyci> ).dcu.1JXCX -uµi:v nwiiµci iol'LV xai. tro11 ECJl'LV (John
6, 63). .All the people still hang on to the words of Jesus, listening
(l~ueiµal'O avroii UY.ou<a>v, lk.19, 48) for hope and guidance in a
world of disorder and despair. The world will find the way out if it
follows the leadership of Jesus. 1·could not close these three years of
further toil on this grammar without this tribute from my heart tO the
Master, who makes all work worth while and who ch:illenges us :ill to
shaie His own work while it is day, before the night comes when no
one ca.n go on with his work ( leyatsaOat, John 9, 4) ."
P. M. B.
THB PROGRAM OP THE 19S2 ASSEMBLY OF THB
LUTHERAN WORLD FEDERATION

Special commissions, national committees, and study groups are
p.raendy at work in preparing the program for the second assembly of
the Lutheran World Federation to be held at H:innover, Germany, in
1952. The following theme and outline has been agreed upon:
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'DIii LIYJNG woaD Df A UUCDa18U101UaCH
DAI I.DIINDIGB woaT Df BIND YDANTWOa'n.lCHI aaam

L TNOkJn
1'he LiYJaa Word inl/la aad JIUIMIN me Cburcb
Du EftDl"lium nlJ.61 UDd n"-11 die Kircbe
IL 11'
Missioru
The Li•Jaa Word ulls me Naciom co Goel
Du :Enagelium n/1 die Voelker 111 Gott

or1,

Ill. l•rrn Mi11io,u
1'he Living Word ,.,.••m me Whole of Society
Du Evangelium ,lr,rd,s,n, du gaamre oel'endicbe Leben

IV. B••1•lh• nil St•watlshi/1
The Li•iag Word •oHJ rhe Congregation co Pullness of Ser.ice
Du Enagelium er1Hti1 die Gemeinde zu Dienst uad 7.eupis

V. St•tl••l1 ••' Yor,th
The Li•ing Word fi/lU/11 Youth for the Complete Life
Du Evangelium tllffll dee Jugend den Weg

VI. Wo••• of th• Ch•r&h
The Living Word ,;,,., Woman her Place in Church and Society
Du Evaagelium 1il,1 der Frau Verancwonuag in Kircbe und
Gemeinscba£r

At the Lund meeting in 1948 the Assembly was divided into four
sections. At Hannover, however, the group will be divided into six
sections.
Commission I is currently at work in preparing the theological material to be submitted ro the section on Theology and is charged with
the responsibility of preparing a sauement of what the Lutheran
churches confess, teaeh, preach, and publish. Professor Regin Prenter
is chairman of this commission. He will be assisted by such men as
Professors Ragnar Bring of Lund, E. Schlink of Heidelberg, W. Elert
of Erlangen, George Aus of St. Paul, H. Sasse of North Adelaide,
E. Sommcrlath of Leipzig, and George Merz of Neuendettelsau.
Section II will concern itself chieOy with discussing the responsibility of the Lutheran churches in the field of World Missions. At
present Dr. F. A. Schiorz of the U.S. A. National Committee is directing the study. He is assisted by Dr. H. Meyer of India, Dr. C. Ihmels of
Leipzig, and Lie. W. Schilberg of Neuendettelsau.
Section Ill will study the area of Inner Missions, which in European
terminology denotes welfare service in its specific and narrow sense,
particularly the various social welfare agencies, charitable institutions,
and the refugee service. This section is sponsored by the German
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National Committee, which will present its findings oa the respon·
sibility of the Lutheran chwches for "the least of these our 1,m1um.•
The U.S. Committee has taken the sponsonhip for preparing die
materials for Section IV, which will concem itself with Evangelism
and Stewardship. It will study the entire program of evangelism aad
take cognizance of the areas of preaching. teaching methods, coop
gational organization, Bible study, Sunday school and day school
methods, community canvass, in short, the program as it is .relami to
Home Missions. The anticipated ouccome of this section is to make
.relevant the theme ''lne liv1ng Word must end in deed as well u
word if the Lutheran Chwch is to be a responsible Chwch."
Section Von Student llDd Youth Work will attempt to implement
a program which will lead to greater interest in youth and students to
build the chwch of tomorrow. Doctors M. Wee of Carthage, Ill., Gould
Wickey of Washington, S. P. Hebart of Australia, the Rev. Savarimuthi
of India, who recently was on a cour in America, a.re a few of the
members of the commission who will p.repare this study.
A commission made up primarily of women, e.g., Frau Dr. A
NopitSCb of Nuemberg, will prepare the study materials to be taken
up by Section VI and will be sponsored and financed by the German
National Committee. In nil there are fifteen commissions at work at
pICSCnt. In addition to the areas mentioned, these commissions are
.respectively studying such problems as ecumenical .rel:itions, intema•
tional affairs, publications, publicity.
The Rews,rl Htn1rlbook from which we have mken the above in•
formation places the entire program envisioned for 1952 under the
Savior's prayer "Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy Word is truth,"
which Luther paraphrased so beautifully as follows: ''The world is
conquered by the Word, and by the Word the Church is served and
.rebuilt." If the theme "The Living Word in a Responsible Church" is
translated into aaion, the Lutheran World Federation will prove to be
an effective instrument in st.rengthening the Lutheran Church and in
widening the borders of Christ's kingdom.
P.11. M.
THB ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT AND SOUTHl!RN BAPTISTS

Dr. G. Keamie Keegan, secretary of the department of student work,
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn., feels himself coostrained by the present-day emphasis on ecumenicity and by the &a
that "Southern Baptists as a major denomination a.re not organically
connected with these movements" to clarify the attitude and principles
of his denomination which keep it apart from ecumenical co-operation.
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The chief hiadnnce in the way is the docuine of the autonomy and
indepeadeace of the local church. While, u he says. local Baptist
dmrcbes 'fol~tarily band tbcmselYCS together in district usoc:iatioas,
Stale coa'ftntioa, and the Southem Baptist
they oevertbelea pzaerve the centrality and autonomy of the local church through

safeguards.
.Messengen elected by the local churches to repiesent them have no
authority
delegated
that would make any action taken by them binding
upon the local churches which they iepiesent. The Southern Baptist

:

Convention, by the nature of its organization, constitution, and by-laws,
is powerless to join any ecumenical movement and speak authoritatively
for the local churches. The same is uue of the State convention and
associatioos. Baptists, of course, as he admits, have the right and privilege u individuals and local churches ro co-operate with any worthwhile Christian movement, but with the clear understanding that they
aa u individuals or a single unit and are not presuming ro speak for
other Baptists.
That, of course, does not me:in that the.re are no Christians outside
Southern Baptist ranks: "but," writes Dr. Keegan, "we would state
emphatically and unequivocally that the genius of our co-operative
effort, based on what we believe to be the inspired Word of God,
leaves no other alternative than to maintain our present position. Our
first responsibility is to do our own job well."
The writer closes his article with an appealing paragr:aph which
betmys no rancor, but shows a kind and appreciative attitude toward
those who believe that they must eng:age in ecumenicity. He writes:
"Beyond a doubt, we c:m anticipate a tidal wave of ecumenical pressure
tO roll over the campuses in the ne:ar future. These friends who
espouse this movement are sincere in ,:heir belief that this is the
answer to Christendom's dire need in this dark hour. Cerminly, no one
will be critical of their honest eflons. Many will co-oper:ate on a
fraternal buis in areas that in no wise call for compromise of convictions or principles. All will be quick to recognize the danger of becoming involved in 'eveiybody's business' and letting our specific assignment go unattended. In the face of this anticipated trend we
pledge you our prayers and give you this loving admonition: 'Stand
firm in the faith.' Keep our young people anchored in the local
church and be an example in love, compassion, understanding, courtesy,
humility, and eveiy other Christlike char:aaeristic.''
The anicle shows the basic difference on the question of ecumenicity
between Southern Baptists and The Lutheran Oiurch-Missouri
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Synod. In recmt months tbae n,o, deoomia•tioas ba-ve iepeaed1J
been placed in justapositioo II equally opposing ecumenical eadeaflXI.
In .reality, however, genuine I.uthenaism is not oppmed to IDJ cm•
menicity that is 00t at 'VUimce with Scripture. & its Coofasioal ue
auly ecwnea.ical-a faa which Dr. .P. Bente pointed out yem agoso also its doariml and ecdcsi•mnal orienc.tiom in genenl. Soutbem
Baptists. oo the other band. because of its undue mess oo the al1UXIOID1
of the local church, is by its '!C'Y church polity sepamtistic. While
Luthen.nism is primarily inteiated in the ac:ceptaacc and maiaceawu:e
of ecumenical Christian
Baptists
doctrine, Southem
subonlliwe doc·
trine to the
of local church decision. Lutheranism, roo. seeks
preserve
to
the rights of the local cong,:egation, but while consideriag
ecumeo.ical co-operation, it keeps in mind as its primuy problem
any possible denial of the divine truth, to which the local cong,:eptim
is subject no less than is the synodical body. In short, Lutherans ue
not Southern Baptists on the point of congregationlll rights. nor ue
Southem Baptists Lutherans in their motivation of ecumenical •void·
ance. To Lutherans the problem involved in joining present-day ecumenical movements is not that ol the centrality of the local church,
but the question of causing confusion and
unionism.
giving offense by
& earnestly as Christians must avoid a meretricious ecumenicity, just
so camesdy they arc t0 strive after the genuine Christian ecumeoicicy,
which is Scriptural.
J. T. MUBLLD
YB AllB CONFUSED

Under this heading "a Layman," in the Ltt1hcran Owllook (March.
19Sl), writes an anicle which every Lutheran pastor ought to consider
with prayerful, conscientious care.
The writer is confused, first, because there is no clear voice coming
from the Chwch with regard to how matters pertaining to merger and
union are progressing. He had read the theses, statements, and confasions of conferences and committees on union and is awaiting the
logical result-action. He cannot see a valid reason why a closer-knit
body cannot be obtained. The pew sees no difference in doctrine. Such
are the writer's complaints. Since they are 11dclressed to the chwches
conoected with the NLC. it is up to these churches to infonn their
members on the progress of the union movement in this federation.
But for all Lutheran church bodies in our country the rule applies:
Let pastors be frank with their laymen and tell them precisely where
the various synods in our country stand doctrinally so as to avoid
confusion.
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The writer, mozeover, is c:oofused ''because theie is so little clear
voice from the pulpit these days."says:
He
"Scripture buuncertai.a
something
to
about the aumpm that give an
sound. Some of om
piesent day preaching .reminds one of Paul's 'sounding brass and
tinkling cymbals.' This is not just so much nostalgic ranting about 'the
good old days.' I wish our pieaching had made as much progress u
our general life. • • • It is remadcable how much interest in n:ligion is
co be noted these days. Conversation between men (at least thinking
men and women) will tum as quickly to n:ligion and the affain of
the Church u n0t. It is a sad comment on our times that so much
of this conversation shows signs of confusion in these days when our
nation is stirred by the n:ligious consciousness, when churches an:
often crowded, when people an: listening for a clear sound of the
uumpets of salvation. Yet they do not hear it•••• Possibly one fault
lies in the fact that Scripture so often is not the source of the material
on which the sermon is based. We hear quotations from Banh e, ,,Iii
and everybody else except what the Bible has to say to the seeking
heart.'' While the pastor must always listen to mon: or less of criticism
of his pn:aching, let him earnestly ask himself whether that which he
is preaching is the Word of God properly applied to the exigencies
and needs of his hearen. Hen: is a challenge which no pastor can
escape.

We pass over the charges of the writer that he is confused at the
"different practices," the "disorder· which prevails in some of our
churches," and the "worldliness which is creeping into our church," to
point out his final charge of "dual membenhip in church and lodge,"
at which, too, he is confused. He writes:
A matter of fu more serious nature, which is alarming us, is the
question of dual membership in church and lodge. In all the above
matters as well as in this question there is a great deal of Scripture
to point the way if the Church would only heed. Jesus once called
attention to the fact that it is impossible to have two masters. Have
modern conditions brought about such a great change that this is now
possible? Hardly, for Jesus spoke for all times as well as eternity. So,
in blunt words, you cannot be a Christian and a Mason at the same
time. For how can a person confess his sins and unworthiness and ask
God's forgiveness on Sunday and then some night of the same week
don the white apron at some Masonic lodge and thereby proclaim his
purity and sinlessness? On joining the Masons he was told that "the
white apron is the emblem of innocence ••• more honorable than any
other order that can be conferred upon you at this time or any other
fumre period."' Or how is it possible to confess on Sunday that Jesus
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Christ is God's only Son IIDd your Savior aad dW'ing the week at Joclae
confess that you are younelf a son of God? Those who think they cu,
one would like to uk whom they think they are fooling. Surely nat
Goel, for He cannot be mocked.
I am well aware that the usual excuse oJfered by those who hold
such dual membership is that it is for buaineu reuom only. They
tell us. and unfortanately many believe
(including
them,
puton)
that
one caanot advance very far in business or politia unless one is a
Mason. What nonsense! One
business
look at me
or political world
will disclose a large number of Roman Catholia in high places. And
everyone should be familiar with what the Roman Catholic Cbwcb
has to say regarding Masonic
the
Lodge. How men caa one ezplain
the fact that these Catholia are up there? I personally have, speaking
thanks
humility
in all
and with
to God, advanced a long way in the
industrial world. In the course of years I have transacted a good deal
of business wirh many people in the business world as well as govern•
meat. Yer in all these years I cannot recall losing a single deal due
to the lack of Masonic afliliariom. So that excuse has always seemed
rather phony to me••.•
I have before me "The Official Monitor of the Grand Lodge Ancient Pree and Accepted Masons." Io it I find the questions that musr
be answered by the candidate before admission. There is asked: "Do
you seriously declare upon your honor rhat, unbiased by friends and
uninfluenced by mercenary motives, freely and voluntarily, you offer
yourself a candidate for the mysteries of Masonry?" That rhea should
be clear, the man has lied either to his pastor or to the lodge. You
cannot serve two masters. And yet this rhing goes on: Masons in
churches, holding offices and piously using business as an alibi. Is
J. T. MUBLLD
there any wonder that we are confused?
A STATEMENT ON GAMBLING

The Senate Crime Investigating Committee, as is well known, found
criminal and political corruption in our country to be so well organized
and so widely rampant that the chairman of the Committee, Senator
Estes Kefauver, was led to write in a report on the investigations: "We
are dangerously close to the ruination point" (S11111,dtl'J Evening Posl,
April 7).
How shall the Church react to this sad state of affairs in our national
life? Certainly, the Church has no right to prescribe and dictate to
government agencies what to do to curb and suppress crime and corruption. Nor may the Church, even in this social crisis, neglect for
a moment the glorious task for which it exists, the proclamation of
God's free forgiveness in Christ. Nor m.'ly the Church substitute for
the preaching of the Gospel the promotion of an earthly kingdom of
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Jaw and justice. Nevertheless, the Oiurch always bas the right to
iegardi.ag moral conditions in the counuy. It has the
right with
condemn
prophetic
vice
voice to
and crime. It has the right
and duty to wam its memben against becoming embroiled in the wa:,s
of the world. As an example of what the Oiurch can do by way of

apieu iaelf

protest and condemnation of one form of public evil, we submit the

following Sltllilfnnl on G11mbling recently adopted by our New Orleans Pastoral Confeience:
1. The term g•mb/i,sg ought not to be applied loosely to every
iDSIBnce of "caking a chance." The g••bli,sg to which this statement
applies comprises four essentials:
a. There is a chance to win an attractive prize.
b. Only persons who lay our money arc eligiblerhe
ro win
prize.
c. The number of possible winners is fixed and limited. The number of people who can ,,, to win is unfixed and unlimited.
cl. Here distinguish between ,Pri11•lt1 and ,Promol«J. gambling: In
the case of -,,;,,.,,, gambling, the row amount invested in rhe attempt
to win, becomes rhe prize of rhc winner. In the case of ,Promot,d,
gambling, the total amount invested, in the attempt ro win greatly exthe
ceeds
value of the prize itself. Thus somebody makes a profit.
2. Gambling is a sin against the Law of God, which says, 'Thou
shalt not covet."' for the gambler is motivated, not by the God-pleasing
serve
desire to
others, but mther by the overpowering desire to serve
himself, to get the most for the lct1sl. It is the gr11,d and eo11111011s1111ss
of the sinful heart that malc:es gambling so cxeiling to the gambler
and so ,profit•ble to the promoter.
3. We consider it a tragedy that gambling is so frequently promoted and practiced, without censure, on the ground that it is "for a
good cause." We hold that the good1111ss of II et111s• is n1111,r s11ffiei•n1 to i1111if,y the ,11il of tho m••ns employed to attain it. This
applies equally ro:
a. Some officials and citizens of neighboring. parishes [counties],
who have tolerated gambling houses on the ground that they contribute toward keeping t:ixes low;
b. The City, approving gambling at rhe F:iirgrounds Race Course,
on the ground that it brings revenue to the City;
c. Civic groups, sponsoring festivals with gambling devices as a
means of raising funds, protected by the cloak of "community service";
d. Churches, which sponsor and encoumge raffles, and which make
free use of other gambling devices, protected by rhe double cloak of
"good cause" and "freedom of religion."
aided
arc by
4. Far too high a price is paid when "good causes"
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pmbling. Par pmbling clestmya the incliYidual, makes bnoc of die
home. and ii a deadly blight
mmider
on
community.
the
We
it a deplonble tragedy that children ue IO fre5.
quently employed to eacoumge gambling by the ale of rafBe tic:keaThae children ue
early
gambling
learning
age
from an
to cake
for
granted, to see nothing harmful in it. We encoumge thinking citizens
of New Orleans to oppose this eviL Make a donation if you will, but
refuse to accept the ticket.
6. If t,Nbli, of)i,,io,s does not unite in condemning gambling wherever it is promoted and
practiced, l•ws designed to curb it can neither
be fairly written nor properly enforced. The real challenge and re1pomibility rcsu with all those in charge of training the youth,,.,..,,, s,:l,ools, and above all, the ,:l,11.rr:hos. When these wholeheartedly unite in condemning gambling. both 1,, wortl ntlthen
"1 ,x.
only
then and
is there hope that in years to come we shall
gradually be freed from this notorious blight on our community life.

••"1•,

P.M.B.
THB OllTHODOX PRESBYTElllAN CHURCH AND THE LODGB

In the Prosbytorian G11•rdum of March 15, 1951. :m impomnt article
lodge
dealing with the
appeaml. This journal is the official organ of
the Orthodox P.resbyterian Church, the body which owes its origin to
the dynamic leadership of the late Dr. J. Gresham Machen. The author
of the anicle is Edward Wybenga, who wrote it in response to a request
by the editor of the G1111rtli•n.
Mr. Wybenga points out that the Orthodox Presbyterian Church has
grappled with the lodge question since 1939; committees have been at
work; their repons are available in the official proceedings. Endeavor•
ing to condense the repons, Mr. Wybenga in the article before us t.realS
the question What is Freemasonry? In a second article the question
How should the Church deal with Masons? is to be considered. for
the benefit of those who are not able to procure a copy of this number
of the Pr•s/,ytori•n G1111rtlitm, I shall summarize the thoughts presented.
Masonry, says Mr. Wybenga, is the mother of all oath-bound secret
societies; hence by characterizing it one gives a description of lodges
in general. [Of course, caution must be exercised here to avoid committing an injustice. A.] .Answering the question What is FieeF
masonry? Mr. Wybenga says:
is a religion that conJliCIS
with Christianity at a number of crucial points. That it is a religioo is
evident from "the character of its symbols, its religious ceremonies,
piayers, oaths, and temples-all of which have religious signifiance,"
and from the frank admissions of its leaders who definitely assen this
character of their order.
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l11 cm8ict with Clmstianity CUl be seen in the origin of ill ieligioo,
which ii "not the Bible, bat man's mind." It cm be established, further.
more, through Preem110D7's teaehing on God, i11 "god being an alliadusive deity." As to the Bible, it ii simply "put on a par with the
llaed wiitinp of all religions." In the field of ethia, not the .revelation of God in the Scriptures is made the final arbiter, bat "human
experience, both individual and racial, is the one final authority in
morals" (quoted from Haywood, Gn•I T•11ehings of M11Sonry, p.59).
Oaths, "violent and .reckless," are demanded of the candidates conceming manen on which they have no knowledge, while according to the
Cluistian religion an oath is a very sacred thing with which we may
not trifle. The conflict is most sharp in the question of salvatioo.
\Vhi1e Christianity teac:hes "salvation solely by the grace of God
through faith in Christ," Masonry "is inclusive; it honon all ieligiom
II so many different ways to the one goal of salvation." On the question of brotherhood Masonry naturally ignores the special bond which
binds believers in Jesus Christ rogether; its reaching on this subject
is not that of the New Testament.
These are the points which Mr. Wybenga places before us. His
:uticle ceminly proves that it is not only "narrow-minded Lutherans"
among Protestants who oppose Masonry.
WM. ABNDT
W.BP ITEMS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE"

WeelcJy Protestant publications reported ro have the largest circulation are the Christian Atlvocate, Methodist, with 515,000; Signs of IN
Times, Seventh Day .Adventist, with 275,000; :ind the LM1bn1111, United
Lutheran Church, with 100,000. Biweekly with circulation over 100,000
are Presb11eri11n Life with 400,000; the LN1her11n Witness with 510,000.
Monthly with circulations exceeding 100,000 are the Christin Herllltl,
400,000; Royal Se,11ice (Wom:m's Missionary Union, Southem Baptist
Convention), 215,000; and the Me1hodi-s1 Wo1114m, 210,000.
Miss Margaret Hills of the American Bible Society said in a recent
report that at least one complete book of the Bible now exists in 1,054
of the world's languages :ind di~lects, that the whole Bible has been
published in 191 languages, a complete New Tesr:unent in 246 additional languages, nnd at least one book in 597 other languages or
dialects.
The State Legislature of Iowa has received a measure providing for
the teaching of the literature and history of ieligions, particularly of
the Bible, in Iowa public schools. The measure, drafted by Dr. M.
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W"allard Lampe, dueaor of the Univenity of Iowa School of Rdigioa.
.reads u follows: ''Whereas the literature and history of the ieligioas
of the world are an important put of the iecord of the aspirations ml
struggles of the human races for better ways of human living; Wbaas
in particular the Hebrew and Christian Scripnu:a, commonly called cbe
Bible, are an important part of the moral md spiritual herimge of
America in this State; Whereas a knowledge of the Bible and of cbe
literature and history of the Jewish-Christian tradition generally is
desirable
for an undenranding of our history as a nation aad
for an appreciation of our culture and ideals as a freedom-loving
people, Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
That the public schools be encoumged to include the literature sad
history of religions, and in particular the Bible, in their cowses of
study; That s:ifeguards
established
be
to make sure that all experimencs
and procedures in connection with this project shall be in accord with
public sentiment and with standards of educational excellence so u to
secure appropriateness in the readings and studyings of each age group
and with the avoidance of sectarian indocrrin:uion in all groups; sad
That the Stare Dep:inment of Public Instruction, in consultation with
representative religious and education:il lc:aders of the State as it may
deem desir:ible, dr:iw up and submit to local school bo:irds recommend:itions for putting this act into effect."
Special committees of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (South•
em) and the Associ:ite Reformed Presbyterian Church announced a
unanimous agreement in Atlanta. Ga., on a pl:in of union to be submitted to the governing bodies of both denomin:itions in June. Under
the proposed pl:in doctrinal srand:irds, for the most pa.rt already accepted by both groups, would rest in the Westminster Confession of
Faith and the large and Shorter Catechisms. The Book of Church Order of the Presbyterian Church in the United States would be the
basis of government, wonhip, and discipline in the united Church.
Bishop Hugh L lamb of Philadelphia. urged Catholics to "manifest
more zeal for their faith in the winning of others to Christ. - In spire
of its size the Catholic Church in recent years has not made the
progress it should. A gain of 119,000 convens in the United Smres.
and of 3,528 in this archdiocese-many of them by marriageleaves much to be desired."

In a special two-day plenary session, Roman Catholic bishops of
Prance mapped out plans to evangelize areas in France where religious
life is at a low ebb.
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The National Council of Ouucbea bu issued a repon of a recent
since
membenhip
1926
has
survey which shows that American church
inaased at a nee nearly double that of the country's populatioa
growth. Between 1926 and 1949 church membenhip went up 51.5
per cent while the population grew but an estimated 30 per cent.
During the 23-year period Protestant groups added 16,954,322 memben
a 56 per cent growth, Roman Catholics added 9,005,305 for
a 48A per cent increase, and Jewish synagogues 918,758 for a 22.5 per
cent gain. The total membership of the 54 tabulated religious bodies
rose from 53,230,413 in 1926 to 80,682,575 in 1949.
Since 1948 the number of Methodist ministerial students has inten theological schools of the
Methodist Church h:ive an enrollment of 1,771 men. Three years ago
these schools had an enrollment of 1,261. Approximately 1,200 Methfor the ministry in other seminaries.
odisq are

creased 47 per cent. At pieseot the

prepari

The removal of legal barriers and the urgent need for academic
semina.ry training for Negro Baptist students have opened the doors
to Negro students in three Southem Baptise theological seminaries:
The Southern Baptist n,eological Semina.ry in Louisville, Ky., the
Southwestern Bnptist Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Tex., and
the Baptist Theologicnl Seminnry in New Orleans.
The Rev. Normnn We:ind of the English Dep:mment of Loyol:i
University commended Rom:in Catholic writers for lifting Catholic
literaturc to new heights. He pointed to such works as The Grealesl
S1ory '1!11e, Told, Tho Song of Bcr11ad,,:1te,
l, Seven
The Cardi11a and The
S10,cy Mountain as reprcscnmtive of the high plain of modem Carbolic
a ch:,,nged
that
attitude toward
lirerarurc. The Rev. \Ve:md decl:ired
exists in America today probably because oursmndCatholic literature
ing Carbolic writers are distinguished from others by d1eir concept of
man's nature, He added: "Writers as different as Daudel and Mauriac
and Graham Greene or Evelyn Waugh hold the view that m:in is a
created being with a supernatural destiny. They realize that Dostoievsky's view of reality as man's relations with God and Satan is the
true one, that other types of 'realism' lead only to a fool's paradise."
A pro-Communist minority of native church workers has seized control of the Lutheran Church in China :,,nd has announced its intention
to build a "Chinese people's independent Church," cut off from "the
inBuence and relationship of imperialism." According to the National
Lutheran Council report, the participants in the meeting adopted a
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manifesto in which they described tbemselftl u an "Enlarged Caaadl•
.representing 90,000 Ouistians- the entire membership of the La·
tben.n Church in China. The "Enlarged Council" voted "to cut oat all
offices of the church that bad been inherited from imperialism. to
revise chwch constitutions which are colored with imperialism, and to
change the church name which bas come from foreign literature to •
name that is truly Chinese." The new title of "Justificati011 by Paith
Association of the Chwch of Christ in China" was adopted. The new
council adopted an eight-point "pattiotic pledge," including the pom·
ise "to completely wipe out the friendliness to America, worship of
America, or fear of America and in its pl:acc strongly to build up •
h:ite-America, despise-America, and belittle-America attitude; and establish a concept of love of the fatherl:lDd :and its people."

The Museum of Religious History :it the Union Academy of Science
in the Soviet C:ipital Moscow h:is opened two
new :anti-Vatican
sections. One of the sections is devoted ro "The History of the Pap:icy and
the Inquisition," while the other de:ils with "The Vatican in the
Service of Imperialism." 2,000 exhibits in the new sections will show
"the connections between the Pope and Fascism" and demonstrate "the
activities of the Vatican against the Soviet Union :ind the people's
democracies."
According to :in unofficial census of our 96 Senators, 85 of them
are Protestants, 10 Rom:an Catholics, and one a Jew. The Protestant
members include: 19 Methodisrs, 14 Presbyterians, 14 Episcopalians,
10 Baptists, 8 Congregationalists, 6 D isciples of Christ, S Lutherans,
3 Mormons, 3 Christian Scientists, 2 Quakers, and 1 Unirntian.
A bill has been introduced in the Nevada assembly n:quiring disttict coun judges and clerks to attempt reconcili:ition between parties
seeking a divorce. If the bill is :ipproved, the district court clerks
will h:ive to issue :i printed dissertation entitled "A Serious Tallc
About Your Welfare" to e:ich person filing a complaint. The proposed
form is to explain the evils of divorce :ind broken homes and suggests
that those contemplating divorce should seek advice for their problems
from a professional adviser, such as a m:irriage counselor, before going
through with the divorce. Sponsors of the bill don't want Nev:ida
to continue its divorce mill and believe the State has a moral obliga·
tion to try tO remedy existing evils because Nevada's liberal divorce
laws attract large people.
numbers of
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